
PRODUCT CATALOG
SECURITY DISPLAY



SAFEPLAY provides the best Digital Products Display 
Security Solution. With the protection of SAFEPLAY, 
consumers can play with new digital products freely while 
the retailers can improve the turnover safely.

SSAFEPLAY not only improve the enjoyment of customer 
experience to increase the consumers' purchase intention; 
but also offer the highest protection of merchandises and 
rapidly reduce the retailers' shoplifting loss. 

SAFEPLAY is owned by ONTIME, and it keeps innovation 
based on rich service experiences & customer feedback to 
meet the developing marketing demand.
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Hi-Tech System
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display with charging cable

pedestal with sensor and screen

Features:
* Designed for protecting cellphone
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White or Black plastic color
* 5v and 12v Charging functions available
* Wireless LAN network(SP9306)
* 4.3" wide screen* 4.3" wide screen
* Multi-ways of showing the information on the 
screen, video advertisement available
* Data collection for customer experience
* Blue and red LED indicator
* Operation by Smartphone, PC and remote controller
* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 20cm width x 14cm height* Size: 20cm width x 14cm height

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal with sensor and screen
* One micro USB charging cable
* One CD including the App for Smartphone and 
software for PC
* One power supply
* Enhanced external antanna(SP9701)* Enhanced external antanna(SP9701)

Optional Fitting:
* Other charging cables
* Remote controller

SP9306
Features:
* Controls upto 200sets HT0002
* Transfers the wireless 
intercommunication between the 
HT0002 and control system

HT0002

SP9306
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Standard Series
Standalone Display
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with charging cable & secondary trigger sensor

with charging cable only

pedestal with sensor

Features:
* Designed for protecting cellphone
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White or black plastic color
* Cellphone charging & secondary protection
* Cellphone charging power 1500mA
* 100Db alarm volume* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 93x65x164mm
* Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 
seconds

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal with sensor
* One power supply
* One micro USB charging cable* One micro USB charging cable
* Secondary trigger sensor

Optional Fitting:
* Remote control
* Other charging cable

SP2101
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with charging cable & secondary trigger sensor

with charging cable only

pedestal with sensor

Features:
* Designed for protecting cellphone
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White or black plastic color
* Cellphone charging & secondary protection
* Cellphone charging power 1500mA
* 100Db alarm volume* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 93x65x114mm
* Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 
seconds

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal with sensor
* One power supply
* One micro USB charging cable* One micro USB charging cable
* Secondary trigger sensor

Optional Fitting:
* Remote control
* Other charging cable

SP2102
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with charging cable & secondary trigger sensor

with charging cable only

pedestal with sensor

Features:
* Designed for protecting cellphone
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White or black plastic color
* Cellphone charging & secondary protection
* Cellphone charging power 600mA
* 100Db alarm volume* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 93x65x170mm
* Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 
seconds

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal with sensor
* One power supply
* One micro USB charging cable* One micro USB charging cable
* Secondary trigger sensor

Optional Fitting:
* Remote control
* Other charging cable

SP2103
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with charging cable & secondary trigger sensor

with charging cable only

pedestal with sensor

Features:
* Designed for protecting cellphone
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White or black plastic color
* Cellphone charging & secondary protection
* Cellphone charging power 600mA
* 100Db alarm volume* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 93x65x120mm
* Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 
seconds

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal with sensor
* One power supply
* One micro USB charging cable* One micro USB charging cable
* Secondary trigger sensor

Optional Fitting:
* Remote control
* Other charging cable

SP2104
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with charging cable & secondary trigger sensor

with charging cable only

pedestal with sensor

Features:
* Designed for protecting cellphone
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White plastic color
* Cellphone charging & secondary protection
* Cellphone charging power 1500mA
* 100Db alarm volume* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 80x80x106mm
* Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 
seconds

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal with sensor
* One power supply
* One micro USB charging cable* One micro USB charging cable
* Secondary trigger sensor

Optional Fitting:
* Remote control
* Other charging cable

SP2105
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with charging cable & secondary trigger sensor

with charging cable only

pedestal with sensor

Features:
* Designed for protecting cellphone
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White plastic color
* Cellphone charging & secondary protection
* Cellphone charging power 1500mA
* 100Db alarm volume* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 65x50x150mm
* Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 
seconds

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal with sensor
* One power supply
* One micro USB charging cable* One micro USB charging cable
* Secondary trigger sensor

Optional Fitting:
* Remote control
* Other charging cable

SP2106
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with charging cable & secondary trigger sensor

with charging cable only

pedestal with sensor

Features:
* Designed for protecting cellphone
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White plastic color
* Cellphone charging & secondary protection
* Cellphone charging power 1500mA
* 100Db alarm volume* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 65x50x125mm
* Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 
seconds

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal with sensor
* One power supply
* One micro USB charging cable* One micro USB charging cable
* Secondary trigger sensor

Optional Fitting:
* Remote control
* Other charging cable

SP2107
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with charging cable & secondary trigger sensor

with charging cable only

pedestal with sensor

Features:
* Designed for protecting cellphone
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White plastic color
* Cellphone charging & secondary protection
* Cellphone charging power 1500mA
* 100Db alarm volume* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 65x50x76mm
* Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 
seconds

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal with sensor
* One power supply
* One micro USB charging cable* One micro USB charging cable
* Secondary trigger sensor

Optional Fitting:
* Remote control
* Other charging cable

SP2108
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with charging cable & secondary trigger sensor

with charging cable only

pedestal with sensor

Features:
* Designed for protecting cellphone
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White plastic color
* Cellphone charging & secondary protection
* Cellphone charging power 1500mA
* 100Db alarm volume* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 60 Dia'x78mm
* Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 
seconds

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal with sensor
* One power supply
* One micro USB charging cable* One micro USB charging cable
* Secondary trigger sensor

Optional Fitting:
* Remote control
* Other charging cable

SP2111
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with secondary trigger sensor

camer display protection

pedestal with sensor

Features:
* Designed for protecting camera
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White plastic color
* Secondary protection function available
* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 93x65x150mm* Size: 93x65x150mm
* Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 
seconds

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal with sensor
* One power supply
* One fitting screw for camera
* Secondary trigger sensor* Secondary trigger sensor

Optional Fitting:
* Remote control

SP2201
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with secondary trigger sensor

camer display protection

pedestal with sensor

Features:
* Designed for protecting camera
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White plastic color
* Secondary protection function available
* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 93x65x100mm* Size: 93x65x100mm
* Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 
seconds

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal with sensor
* One power supply
* One fitting screw for camera
* Secondary trigger sensor* Secondary trigger sensor

Optional Fitting:
* Remote control

SP2202
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with charging cable

pedestal

Features:
* Designed for protecting pad
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White plastic color
* Charging & protection function available
* Charging power 1500mA
* 100Db alarm volume* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 100x100x40mm
* Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 
seconds

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal
* One power supply

Optional Fitting:Optional Fitting:
* Remote control
* SP4001 for iPad Air

Remark:
* Android tablet can use original data cable
* iPad 3 can use original data cable

SP2301
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Mini Post Series
Standalone Display
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with secondary sensor & charging cable

with secondary sensor

pedestal with sensor

Features:
* Designed for protecting cellphone
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White plastic color
* Charging & secondary protection
* Cellphone charging power 1500mA
* 100Db alarm volume* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 55Dia'x50mm
* Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 
seconds

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal with sensor
* One power supply
* One micro USB charging cable* One micro USB charging cable
* One secondary trigger sensor

Optional Fitting:
* Remote control
* Other charging cable

SP2401
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with secondary sensor

pedestal with sensor

Features:
* Designed for protecting dummy phone 
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White plastic color
* Secondary protection function
* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 50Dia’x50mm* Size: 50Dia’x50mm
* Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 
seconds

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal with sensor
* One power supply

Optional Fitting:
* Remote control* Remote control

SP2402
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with USB armed cable

pedestal with USB armed cable

Features:
* Designed for protecting laptop
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White plastic color
* USB wire protection function available
* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 50Dia'x33mm* Size: 50Dia'x33mm
* Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 
seconds

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal with USB armed cable, 150cm length
* One power supply

Optional Fitting:
* Remote control* Remote control

SP2403
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with secondary trigger sensor

pedestal with secondary trigger sensor

Features:
* Designed for protecting electric accessories
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White plastic color
* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 50Dia'x33mm
* Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 * Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 
seconds

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal with secondary trigger sensor, 
130cm length
* One power supply

Optional Fitting:
* Remote control* Remote control

SP2404
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with armed cable

pedestal with armed cable

Features:
* Designed for protecting electrical accessories
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White plastic color
* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 50Dia'x33mm
* Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 * Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 
seconds

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal with armed cable, 150cm length
* One power supply

Optional Fitting:
* Remote control

SP2405
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with armed cable

pedestal with armed cable

Features:
* Designed for protecting headset
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White plastic color
* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 50Dia'x33mm
* Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 * Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 
seconds

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal with armed cable, 150cm length
* One power supply

Optional Fitting:
* Remote control

SP2406
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with armed flexible trigger sensor

pedestal with flexible trigger sensor

Features:
* Designed for protecting accessories with cambered 
surface
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* White plastic color
* 100Db alarm volume
* Size: 50Dia'x33mm* Size: 50Dia'x33mm
* Remark: The alarm can be ONLY disarmed after 5 
seconds

Standard Fittings:
* One pedestal with flexible trigger sensor, 100cm 
length
* One power supply

Optional Fitting:Optional Fitting:
* Remote control

SP2407
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Controller Series
Controller & Sensor
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Features:
* Two Ports
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* Rechargeable lithium battery
* Charging & protection function available
* Charging power totally 2000mA for 2 ports
* Led lightening indicator* Led lightening indicator
* 100Db alarm volume

Standard Fittings:
* One controller
* One power supply

Optional Fittings:
* Remote control
* Charging cable* Charging cable

SP3002
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controller + SP9705 + USB cable + acrylic stand

controller + SP4003 + acrylic stand

Features:
* Four Ports
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* Rechargeable lithium battery
* Charging & protection function available
* Charging power 1000mA for each port
* Alarm indicator* Alarm indicator
* 100Db alarm volume

Standard Fittings:
* One controller
* One power supply

Optional Fittings:
* Remote control
* Charging cable SP4003* Charging cable SP4003
* SP9705 converter + USB cable
* Acrylic stand

SP3004
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controller + SP9705 + USB cable + acrylic stand

controller + SP4003 + acrylic stand

Features:
* Eight Ports
* Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
* Rechargeable lithium battery
* Charging & protection function available
* Charging power 1000mA for each port
* Alarm indicator* Alarm indicator
* 100Db alarm volume

Standard Fittings:
* One controller
* One power supply

Optional Fittings:
* Remote control
* Charging cable SP4003* Charging cable SP4003
* SP9705 converter + USB cable
* Acrylic stand

SP3008
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Sensor Series
Controller & Sensor
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Features:
* Integrated with mini sensor and micro USB charging cable
* Work with SP3002, SP2301, max length 160cm
* Work with SP3004, SP3008 by converter SP9705

Standard Fittings:
* One cable senor with integrated micro USB charging cable and secondary trigger * One cable senor with integrated micro USB charging cable and secondary trigger 
sensor

                                         Optional Fitting:
                                         * Acrylic stand SP9503 or SP9504

SP4002

Features:
* Integrated with mini sensor and iPhone5s charging cable
* Work with SP3002, SP2301, max length 90cm
* Work with SP3004, SP3008 by converter SP9705

Standard Fittings:
* One cable senor with integrated iPhone5s charging cable and secondary trigger sensor

Optional Fitting:Optional Fitting:
* Acrylic stand SP9503 or SP9504

SP4001
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Features:
* Cable sensor
* Work with main controller (SP3004, SP3008), max length 100cm

Standard Fittings:
* One cable senor

Optional Fitting:
* Acrylic stand SP9501            * Charging cable            * Secondary trigger sensor* Acrylic stand SP9501            * Charging cable            * Secondary trigger sensor

SP4003
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Features:
* Cable sensor with iPhone4s charging plug only
* Work with SP3002, SP2301, max length 80cm
* Work with SP3004, SP3008 by converter SP9705

Standard Fittings:
* One cable senor

                                                                                  Optional Fitting:
                                         * Acrylic stand SP9503 or SP9504

SP4006

Features:
* Cable sensor with micro USB charging plug only
* Work with SP3002, SP2301, max length 110cm
* Work with SP3004, SP3008 by converter SP9705

Standard Fittings:
* One cable senor

Optional Fitting:Optional Fitting:
* Acrylic stand SP9503 or SP9504

SP4005
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Features:
* Dimension: 22.8Dia'x57.4mm
* Magnetic Force: Strong

Features:
* Dimension: 21.7Dia'x58mm
* Magnetic Force: Strong

Features:
* Unit Dimension: H65xW45mm
* Length option: 6”, 9”, 12”
* Plastic Color: Black, Grey or Customized

Description:
This display hook is specially designed for This display hook is specially designed for 
protecting all kinds of high-turn/moderate- 
risk merchandise hanging on the 
pegboards in supermarket and retail 
store. Its unique anti-sweep structure can 
discourages grab-and-run shoplifting 
while presenting your merchandises in a 
perfect elegance.perfect elegance.

Features:
* Dimension: 286x97x108mm
* Plastic Color: Black or Customized

Description:
This innovative display post is built with This innovative display post is built with 
robust metal frame and reliable 
mechanical structure which can provide 
toughest protection for your portable PC 
without bringing any inconvenient 
shopping experience to your potential 
prospects!

DT4061DT4004

DS8008DS8001
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RJ45-USB converter

SP9705

Acrylic Stand

SP9504

Acrylic Stand

SP9503

Acrylic Stand

SP9501

Remote Control

SP9301

Secondary Trigger Sensor

SP9201

1500mA iPhone5s Charging Cable

SP9105

1500mA iPhone4s Charging Cable

SP9104

1500mA Micro USB Charging Cable

SP9102
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Hong Kong

Shanghai

Beijing

Hangzhou
(SAFEPLAY)

 TEL: +86 571 87352380 / 87755530
 FAX: +86 571 88853783
 E-MAIL: info@onsafeplay.com
 WEB: www.onsafeplay.com







Travel from Hangzhou to Hong Kong International Airport
Total distance: 679 mi (1,093 km)
     Flight duration: 1hr 20 mm

Travel from Hangzhou to Shanghai Pudong International Airport
Total distance: 111 mi (180 km)
     Drive duration: 2hr 30mm

Travel from Hangzhou to Beijing Capital International Airport
Total distance: 705 mi (1,135 km)
     Flight duration: 1hr 55mm
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